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Introduction and Background
Computer modeling is gaining more and more traction for use in system optimization of supply chains.
Modeling is useful when an organization, company or government wants to test out a new idea or
approach that would be impossible or impractical to test in reality. It serves as a “virtual laboratory” to
test the effects of different equipment, strategies, and policies.
Modeling can help explain how the different components and processes interact in a complex system
design. As each interaction depends on others, a single change in one location can affect many other
locations in different ways. Modeling is the “what if” of supply chain management that can help predict
those effects and to identify the best mix of components and processes in order to use time, effort and
resources most effectively and efficiently. It can be used by policy makers, health officials, donors, vaccine
and other technology developers, manufacturers, logisticians and researchers to address a variety of
questions in supplying vaccines as well as other health commodities.
As useful as modeling is, it does require questioning the status quo, the system as it is currently running,
and decisions that have been in effect for decades, regardless of their current effectiveness. Even with a
strong evidence base with the results from a modeling exercise, change is not always easy for countries,
governments, implementers, and even health workers to initiate.
In Mozambique, the Expanded Program on Immunizations (EPI) has made significant improvements since
its inception more than three decades ago, reaching more and more children with vaccines. According to
UNICEF, in 1997, the proportion of one year old children fully immunized with DTP3 was 47%; as of 2008,
that rate had increased to 64%. That is a huge improvement, but the country has stagnated for many years
now, unable to reach all children with the current system.
When VillageReach approached the Ministry of Health with the idea of using a computer modeling
simulation to examine ways to find efficiencies in the vaccine supply chain, we faced some concerns from
the Ministry to look critically at the current status quo. This resistance was understandable. System
optimization would require significant changes to policies and procedures, funding mechanisms, human
resource requirements, and equipment needs. System optimization can be a huge undertaking, daunting
for any policy maker.
As the first step in this process of change, the MOH decided to pilot a modeling exercise in two provinces
where VillageReach is already working, Gaza and Cabo Delgado. We worked with the HERMES Logistics
Modeling Team (a collaboration between the Pittsburgh Supercomputing Center at Carnegie Mellon
University and Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health) who have developed a software
platform, HERMES (Highly Extensible Resource for Modeling Supply Chains), which allows users to
generate a detailed discrete event simulation model of any vaccine supply chain. We took several months
to collect data in each province, to run preliminary models, and organize a workshop for a local team of
experts in Mozambique to train on the concept of modeling, on system design, and use of the user-friendly
interface of HERMES.
This report provides the context of the workshop, key themes that emerged, details of scenarios modeled,
and preliminary results of those models. The hope is that this report is beyond just a list of what happened
but more of a reflection of the process, an echo of conversations and concerns that came out during the
workshop, and a reminder of and motivator for next steps in improving the Mozambique vaccine supply
chain.
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Objectives of the Workshop
The Ministry in partnership with VillageReach decided on a one-week workshop for a local team of experts
to focus on capacity building for using the model, interpreting the results, and moving decisions forward
for system optimization, with the following stated objectives:
1. An understanding of simulation and modeling and how it can be used to both understand and
improve vaccine delivery systems.
2. An understanding of the HERMES Supply Chain modeling tool and how to use it to:
a. Build models of vaccine supply chains;
b. Create different scenarios for the supply chain;
c. Interpret results from the modeling exercises;
d. How to use the Graphical User Interface and how to provide the HERMES development
team feedback on its development.
3. Understanding and familiarity of the current HERMES model of Gaza and Cabo Delgado
provinces and preliminary results of scenarios.
4. Data requirements for modeling vaccine supply chain scenarios.
The unstated and underlying objective was to open people’s minds to consider change and system
redesign. We recognized that the participants would not become experts in modeling in a week and that
no decision on system changes would be made during the workshop. But the hope was that the workshop
participants would take the concept of modeling back to their daily work and other colleagues to begin
the conversations about how to bring efficiencies to the vaccine supply chain with the evidence base from
modeling.
Participants included the EPI logistician and monitoring and evaluation managers from the MOH; EPI
managers from the Provincial Directorates of Health (DPS) in Gaza, Cabo Delgado, and Tete; vaccine
supply chain specialists from UNICEF and WHO; a representative from the University of Eduardo
Mondlane; and VillageReach program and supply chain officers (Annex A).
The opening remarks set the stage for the workshop and indicated the shift in thinking with more and
more support for the idea of modeling. Graça Matsinhe, the EPI manager for the MOH, in welcoming the
participants noted how important it is to have a new way of thinking for the vaccine program, highlighting
the fact that if we want to do things differently with the vaccine supply chain, we must think differently
ourselves. As she pointed out, modeling, without a doubt, is an opportunity for all of us to examine other
ways of doing things in order to reach our goals. She also emphasized that the workshop should not be
just another workshop, but an opportunity to learn new strategies that can be applied to reach the desired
EPI goals. This shift in thinking was echoed by Manuel Novela from WHO, who clearly supported the idea
of this modeling pilot but suggested that a national level modeling exercise could be even more beneficial.
This comes at a very opportune moment, particularly as the global conversation is also focusing on finding
efficiencies in the vaccine supply chain. The recently approved GAVI Alliance immunization supply chain
strategy calls for an in-depth analysis and redesign of country supply chains to improve their
performance. Mozambique is leading the way as this initiative reflects the GAVI strategy and helps the
country prepare for the implementation of the Health Systems Strengthening project from GAVI.
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Key Themes from the Workshop
Throughout the week, a few key themes emerged during the discussions. They are included here to serve
as a reflection of ideas that surfaced and need further development, of concerns for different aspects of
the supply chain, and people’s change in perception of modeling and system optimization. Many of these
ideas were left unresolved but are part of a longer process the Ministry is undertaking.

The power of “crazy ideas”
A recurring phrase throughout the week was “ideia maluca”, those “crazy ideas” that at first may seem
crazy but with further probing, may actually have a slice of reason that can be further developed. If you
look through history, some crazy ideas actually became sound practice—think of when John Snow linked
cholera to contaminated water and disabled the water pump, or the eradication of smallpox which was
too big of an idea for most people to even fathom when it first was introduced.
Using the HERMES model makes it relatively easy to look at different scenarios for the vaccine supply
chain and include those crazy ideas that wouldn’t be possible to test in real life. The group decided on
several scenarios to model with different components moved around. As much as there was willingness
to run a model with a crazy idea, some ideas were identified as “extremely” crazy and not actually possible,
mostly due to policies and set government structures. One example was a scenario of using delivery
intervals to health centers of every two months instead of monthly; the group reluctantly included in the
list of scenarios to examine, citing Ministry and WHO policies of monthly deliveries, which was
implemented in the HERMES Gaza Province interactively during the workshop to see the effects of such
system on performance and operating costs. Even when the options are either direct delivery every two
months or an ad hoc approach to health centers picking up the vaccines when they are able, the group was
reluctant to embrace this “crazy idea” as a realistic option.
Modeling can easily and quickly present different scenarios, but to accept any change is still a long process.

Improving the performance of the vaccine supply chain is a priority
Participants recognized that the current system design could be improved, and there were lively debates
and idea sharing during the workshop, spurred by the presentation of initial modeling results of several
scenarios from the HERMES team. The group worked together to discuss priorities and defining where
the conversation should go from here. For one example, the MOH representatives from the national level
wanted to know how two new cold trucks at the national level could be most efficiently used to improve
distribution to provinces and maybe even to district levels.
By the end of the week, participants recognized the utility of modeling to find efficiencies in the supply
chain. The province of Tete expressed considerable interest in collecting data necessary to run models for
that province. Additionally, the idea of a national level modeling of the entire vaccine supply chain was
reinforced during the week.
EPI managers were concerned about mobile brigades and the most efficient way to deliver these outreach
services to hard-to-reach areas. Based on MOH standards, the provinces make plans for mobile brigades
each year, yet only a small portion of the plan is realized due to lack of transport or funds or other factors.
Another example of inefficiencies was provided in one case of a mobile brigade showing up to a
community on the planned day, and out of the hundreds of children present, only a handful of three or
four actually needed vaccines. One positive example provided was collaborating with NGO partners to
increase outreach efforts. The models indicated that running mobile brigades slightly increases the
logistics cost of the vaccine supply chain, but these costs must be weighed with the benefit of increase in
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availability and vaccine coverage. The workshop participants hope that sharing these ideas and using a
model can better plan and implement outreach efforts.
Wastage rate was also a concern highlighted during the week. Modeling takes into account both closed
and open-vial wastage, but the health system in reality does not have great insight into true wastage rates.
Participants expressed concern that health workers do not report true wastage rate for fear of not
maintaining MOH standards, or that spoiled vials are used because the VVM is not checked.

Tools are available to improve the supply chain
Participants recognized that the HERMES modeling tool was very useful to simulate changes in the supply
chain and acknowledged that it can’t be used in isolation. Other resources and analysis are necessary for
proper system optimization. The reality and context must be considered when analyzing different
scenarios. For example, one scenario the group ran in the model was having the Maputo-based cold truck
deliver to some district level health centers that are hard to reach. Even with cost-savings that this
scenario would bring, it is just not feasible as the truck can’t reach those places. However, this discussion
opened up the idea of using smaller trucks or exploring other options to reach these areas.
One discussion was around monitoring and evaluation of vaccine coverage and how modeling could help
improve that aspect of program management. Participants acknowledged that it is difficult to calculate
proper vaccine coverage rates due to poor quality of data and inaccurate population numbers as
population growth is not truly standard across the country. One option for modeling is to use the census
data as well as birth rate, demographic data, and vaccine service data to provide a better estimate of
population to more accurately plan logistics requirements. To build on that idea, one proposed idea was
to pilot the use of historical vaccine data in a few districts to compare with census data currently used, to
identify a different approach to more accurately estimating population. It was noted that they also use the
DVD MT, but there was general agreement that it is not terribly helpful at the provincial level.
We came up with some criteria to evaluate each scenario that is run in a model: logistics cost per dose and
availability (as calculated by the HERMES model), the political feasibility, the physical feasibility, and the
required resources necessary and available for each scenario. HERMES can provide the base of this
analysis and the framework builds out from there to make decisions on changes to implement to the
system.

Technology and knowledge transfer is the first part of the process
In recent years, the global community has expressed
concern that use of a modeling simulation tool would
not be possible as a country-driven exercise.
Mozambique is here to prove that notion wrong. The
HERMES Logistics Modeling team presented the userfriendly interface of HERMES and walked the workshop
participants through its use, building on preliminary
results run before the workshop as a starting point,
taking the local team through the process of building
their own model from scratch. You could see the light
bulbs go off along the course of the week as participants
began to understand different aspects of modeling and
how to use the user-friendly interface. Participants
were helping each other to build models and change the scenarios already run. At the end, the participants
identified a core group to move this modeling activity forward in order to present results of the modeling
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at the national EPI meeting in a couple of months and provide evidence to justify national modeling for
the entire vaccine supply chain.

Scenarios to Model
In preparation for this workshop, VillageReach and MOH personnel identified several supply chain
scenarios to run in the model; more scenarios were identified during the workshop for each province. All
models considered the introduction of vaccines that are planned for Mozambique (Rotavirus, HPV, IPV,
and the second dose of the measles vaccine). It was also modeled with and without mobile brigades, and
with and without district-level personnel participating in the distribution.
The present distribution system in Gaza, called the DLS, is currently not reaching the northern zone of the
province due to restricted resources and the area having very low density population and very hard to
reach. Finding a way to reach the northern zone was a priority for participants during the workshop.
Gaza Province Scenarios
Scenario
Name
A
Government distribution, mixed
district-health center transport
B
C

Government distribution, districts
deliver directly to health centers
DLS with reduced delivery in
northern zone

D

DLS with full delivery loop
coverage
E
DLS with full delivery loop
coverage with alternative
delivery frequencies
F
1National store in Maputo and 3
Regional warehouses (from PELF
plan)
Scenarios identified during the workshop
G
Introduce a regional deposit in
Mabalane to serve the northern
zone
H
I
J
K

L

Regional deposit in Mabalane
with the four northern districts
fetching the vaccines
Regional deposit in Mabalane
with districts fetching the
vaccines every two months
DLS with transport loops directly
delivering to health centers every
two months
National level delivery quarterly
to northern district deposits
Introduce two regional deposits
in Chicualacuala and in Mabalane

Description
Follows administrative tiers assuming that 60% of health
centers receive deliveries from the districts; others pick
up vaccines
Follows administrative tiers with district delivering
directly to all health centers
DLS follows transport loops for direct delivery to health
centers in the southern zone and to district deposits in
the northern zone
DLS follows transport loops for direct delivery to health
centers in the entire province monthly
DLS follows transport loops with delivery to north zone
every 6 weeks and an option of every 2 months
Gaza receives vaccines from regional store; different
delivery models used from province to district or health
center
The regional deposit would deliver directly to health
centers every two months, alternating one area (Chigubo
and Massagena) with the other (Chiculacuala and
Mabalane)
The districts would fetch the vaccines monthly and then
the health centers would pick the vaccines from the
district
With the four northern districts fetching the vaccines
every two months, a two-month supply would be kept at
the district deposit
The DLS would be expanded to all health centers with a
delivery interval of two months instead of the current
one month
Using the refrigerated truck from Maputo, the national
level delivers vaccines to Xai Xai (the capital of Gaza) and
then on to the district deposits in the northern zone on a
quarterly basis
Northern districts would fetch the vaccines from a closer
regional deposit instead of going to the provincial capital.
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Cabo Delgado has recently reduced its direct delivery services within the DLS due to budgetary
restrictions. As such, it is only reaching 52% of health centers with direct delivery. The main concern from
Cabo Delgado was how to return to a full DLS to ensure vaccine availability at all health centers.
Cabo Delgado Province Scenarios
Scenario
Name
A
Government distribution, mixed
district-health center transport
B
C

Government distribution, districts
deliver directly to health centers
Reduced DLS with monthly direct
delivery to 52% of health centers

Scenarios identified during the workshop
D
Full DLS with monthly direct
delivery to all health centers
E
Reduced DLS with mixed delivery
intervals to periphery areas
F

Reduced DLS with mixed delivery
methods to periphery areas

G

Full DLS with direct delivery
every two months
Two regional deposits with direct
delivery to health centers

H

Description
Follows administrative tiers assuming that 60% of health
centers receive deliveries from the districts; others pick
up vaccines
Follows administrative tiers with district delivering
directly to all health centers
Transport loops to most health centers with the DLS but
harder to reach health centers must fetch vaccines at the
district level
Transport loops to all health centers monthly
DLS delivers to most health centers each month with
delivery to harder-to-reach places every two months,
resulting in two-month stock at health center levels at
periphery health centers
To maintain a stock of only one month, the DLS would
alternate with the hard-to-reach areas for directly
delivery every other month with the health centers
fetching the vaccines from the district on the “off”
delivery months
Direct delivery to all health centers every two months
instead of monthly
Deposits would be introduced in Moeda and Montepuez;
this requires vehicles available at these deposits

As more background of what each of these scenarios would look like, the EPI manager from Tete provided
insight into the performance of a typical government distribution system, which goes from the national
level to the province, which then delivers to the district. From there, the health centers have to come to
the district to fetch the vaccines. In Tete, currently vaccines are included in distribution of other medicines
and supplies to the district level, but it is very irregular. Sometimes there are excesses of vaccines and
other supplies at the health center level, and sometimes there are stock-outs. He also noted the lack of
documentation and irregular use of requisition forms since they normally don’t receive what they request,
thus making stock management even more difficult. The EPI manager recently went to Gaza to see how
the DLS operates and noted the significant differences between Gaza and Tete: in Gaza, health centers are
always visited; there is oversight and guidance by DPS personnel; direct data collection together with
distribution; faster report turnaround because of data collection; and shared responsibility with the
health centers for stock management.
The DLS (Dedicated Logistics System) is currently operating in Gaza and Cabo Delgado at a different
capacity in each place. The DLS uses transport loops, delivering vaccines directly from the province to the
health centers, albeit not reaching the northern zone in Gaza and currently not reaching the extremely
rural health centers in Cabo Delgado. As described by folks directly involved in implementation of the DLS,
distributions go monthly on a regular schedule that can be adjusted if there is an urgent need in another
health center. The quantity of vaccines delivered depends on real-time data at the point of distribution,
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not just on estimated population. In Gaza, district-level personnel are now being supported to accompany
distribution as well, reinforcing their responsibility for the vaccine program. With a dedicated logistician
from the province level with the district-level EPI manager, this team provides supportive supervision at
the health center and collects data during distribution.
VillageReach presented the results of an assessment on use of district-level personnel, which found high
satisfaction and more motivation on the part of the district personnel to participate in distribution. The
mix of skill set of the province and district level personnel is an additional benefit to health workers at
health centers.

Preliminary Results
Prior to the workshop, the HERMES team ran models of the scenarios identified during the preparation
for this exercise. A summary of these results are presented here; however, the local expert team is now
tasked with continuing to run these different models and evaluate all optional scenarios in preparation to
present at the National EPI Meeting, set to happen in December. Highlights of the initial results are
included here (the full presentations are located in the Annex); please note that these are only preliminary
results and are simply the first step in the modeling analysis. We expect further analysis and modeling to
be completed in the next few months.
Each scenario has two supply chain performance measures:
Vaccine availability at session (for all vaccines in schedule) =
Logistics cost per dose administered =

Vaccine doses needed by patients
Vaccine doses received by patients

Total logistics cost
Vaccine doses received by patients

The cost measure provides the value of the supply chain but beyond just actual operating expenses as it
takes into consideration the value of all storage devices available to the system at that particular time.

Some highlights from Gaza province:
Scenario C: DLS with reduced delivery in northern zone:





Can achieve 95% vaccine availability (access) at health centers at a logistics cost of $0.21 per dose
administered.
The Province must obtain vaccines 17 times per year on average from the national store (13
additional trips as compared to policy).
Transport constraints also exist Health Centers in the north.
No storage bottlenecks exist with the current EPI schedule of vaccines.

Vaccine introductions





The current system (Scenario C) can accommodate either HPV, IPV, or MSD introductions
individually, while introduction of RV reduces overall vaccine availability by 10%.
Introducing RV, HPV, IPV, and MSD together reduced availability (or access) by 18% as compared
to the current EPI.
Storage constraints appear at the National, Provincial, and District levels.
Transport bottlenecks appear in both DLS routes in the south and Health Center routes in the
north.
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More coping in transport is required, as the Province must make 26 trips per year to the national
store on average, to maintain sufficient vaccine stock.

Supply chain structures





DLS distribution achieves higher vaccine availability at a lower logistics cost per dose than the
government distribution systems.
DLS relieves constraints at District and Health Center levels.
Province must make additional trips to National in all systems.
All systems experience bottlenecks and lower vaccine availability with introductions of
RV+HPV+IPV+MSD as storage constraints appear at the National and Provincial stores.

Delivery frequencies for full delivery loop coverage in north




Reduced delivery frequencies (delivering every six weeks or every two months) to northern
Health Centers maintained high vaccine availability and slightly reduced logistics cost per dose
administered.
With RV+HPV+IPV+MSD introductions, the Health Centers needed no additional storage, even
when receiving vaccines every 2 months.

Results across supply chain structures:
current EPI schedule vs EPI+RV+HPV+IPV+MSD
Vaccine Availability at Session
(All Vaccines)

Logistics Cost Per Dose
Administered (USD)

(patients receiving vaccine / patients needing vaccine)

Government distribution, mixed District-Health Center transport
+RV+HPV+IPV+MSD

Government distribution, Districts always deliver to Health Centers
+RV+HPV+IPV+MSD

DLS distribution, reduced delivery loop coverage
+RV+HPV+IPV+MSD

DLS distribution, full delivery loop coverage
+RV+HPV+IPV+MSD
0%

71%
61%

0.50
0.44

72%
61%

0.54
0.47

95%
77%

0.21
0.20

94%
75%

0.24
0.22

50%

100%

$-

$0.20

$0.40

Initial results for Gaza,
comparing the
government
distribution system
with the DLS with the
introduction of new
vaccines. The full
presentations are
available in the annex.

$0.60

As the team had only begun the initial modeling for Cabo Delgado during the workshop, a few highlights
are noted here:





The current DLS distribution (Scenario C) with the current EPI schedule achieves higher vaccine
availability (78%) at a lower logistics cost per dose ($0.24) than the government distribution
systems (68% availability and $0.40 cost per dose).
Introducing RV+HPV+IPV+MSD reduces availability in all distribution structures.
Introducing RV+HPV+IPV+MSD increases logistics cost per dose in all distribution structures; this
is different than this scenario in Gaza due to greater system constraints. This increase in cost per
dose is a result of fewer doses delivered, which is due to Cabo Delgado’s supply chain being more
10

constrained than Gaza’s. Rotavirus vaccine in particular has a relatively large packed volume per
dose. As such, introducing it into an already constrained system means that each dose of rotavirus
that is delivered might prevent multiple doses of the smaller vaccines from getting through. The
result is that even with the same (or a slightly larger) volume of vaccines moving through the
system, you have a lower number of doses delivered. We didn’t see the same effect in Gaza because
that system is less severely constrained, so it could accommodate more of the increased volume
from these introductions than Cabo Delgado could.

Emerging Considerations
As you can imagine, the workshop brought much discussion and debate beyond just modeling different
scenarios for the vaccine supply chain. Bringing this mix of participants together in a room for a week
creates opportunities for different perspectives and allows for difficult questions to be asked. Participants
raised concerns about areas in the EPI program that need considerable improvement and also highlighted
improvements that have been made over time through much effort and dedication. The discussions
around the modeling scenarios brought up some “extremely crazy ideas” but some that had a sliver of an
idea that could be valid and justifies further debate. These discussions are captured here in a hope that
the ideas will continue to be developed, analyzed, and questioned along the way.

Criteria for analysis of modelled scenarios
All scenarios have to be considered within the context of feasibility and must compliment available
resources, policies, structures and established goals. If Scenario D in Cabo Delgado, for example, requires
three vehicles and monthly operating costs that are not available at this time, then this scenario may not
be a practical option, even if it is most cost-efficient. It was also recognized that initial investment is a
criteria. These costs are captured in the modeling analysis; however, the availability of that initial
investment and return on that investment over time are also considerations for a scenario.
All scenarios bring with them trade-offs. One particular instance of this was suggested with the scenario
that includes district-level personnel in distribution and the costs incurred by this model. Despite using
this model to improve the quality of care provided at the health center, the question was raised why pay
subsidies to these personnel when the northern zone of Gaza is still not included in distribution loops.
As often happens in these types of workshops, the discussion also circled around sustainability and what
happens with systems such as these when donors move on in their interests and funding slows down. It
is a valid concern and one that didn’t have a solution by the end of the week. Currently, the DPS in Gaza
and Cabo Delgado are sharing the monthly distribution costs. Any scenario modelled would have to
consider how the system would be managed and funded.

Policy implications
Even with “crazy ideas” that have evidence of cost-efficiencies and higher vaccine availability, there are
policies and procedures that can restrict changes. The idea of direct delivery to health centers every two
months in the northern zone of Gaza, as compared to monthly distribution to the entire province, would
reduce the logistics costs by $0.03 per dose administered with no constraints to the cold chain storage.
However, participants provided every idea possible to get away from this scenario because policies state
it should be monthly delivery or pick-up of vaccines. This is in the face of an ad hoc system that is
dependent on a health worker arranging her own personal money and time away from the health center
to go and fetch the vaccines.
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Another benefit of having a mix of participants was asking questions to better understand a system
someone is not familiar with and thus finding illogical approaches. For example, the question was asked
about the requisitions that are completed at the health center level on a monthly basis and sent up to the
district level, even though distribution of vaccines is based on real-time information by the dedicated
logistician at the time of distribution. It was pointed out that the information on the requisition form is
used to estimate quantities required for each distribution route each month.
Another interesting point that came out of this discussion focused on logical transport loops. To maintain
the district level responsibility in distribution and the EPI activities at the health center level, the vehicle
goes first to the district then does a mini-transport loop to health centers in that district, and then, after
dropping the district-level personnel back at the district government seat, goes on to the next district.
From a logical stand-point, this is not the most cost-efficient approach to implementing transport loops.
However, from a decentralized government perspective, it matches government policies and procedures.
This ensures that the district remains responsible for managing vaccines and stock-outs in their districts
and responds to stock issues at the health center, as the government hierarchy requires. This also allows
the distribution team to leave emergency stock at the district warehouse and collect data at the district
level for health centers not visited. As such, while the purpose mostly serves a decentralized government
system, there seems to be some practical advantages for supply chain management.

Reflections from Gaza
As noted by the DPS/EPI manager, the supply chain in the south part of Gaza has made drastic
improvements over the last few years with implementation of the DLS. Before the DLS was introduced,
there were problems with excess stock as well as stock outs, poor refrigerator maintenance, and
misunderstood VVM readings leading to spoiled vaccines. Now, the EPI manager notes improved supply
chain management practices at health centers, better quality of data, and better technical skills for
managing vaccines. When “crazy ideas” were proposed to change the system in the southern region of
Gaza in order to better be able to reach the northern region, the fear of changing something that is working
well in the southern region diverted the conversation to other options. The group has hope that modeling
can help find a solution to reach the northern zone without backtracking on advances and improvements
made in the southern zone.

Knowledge Transfer and Technology Adoption
The HERMES team acknowledged that HERMES modeling is a sophisticated and complicated process, and
one week of training is insufficient for becoming a complete expert with the tool. The workshop provided
the first step in capacity building. This step was intended to get participants familiar with the tool and
with the concepts of modeling the supply chains. This introduction was done in an iterative and interactive
fashion. Participants were first given a high-level PowerPoint introduction to the HERMES project and
software, and then a more detailed presentation on the model building process, key modeling indicators,
and some basis for interpretation of modeling results. The results of the initial Gaza Province modeling
exercise were then presented, spurring much discussion as to the utility and meaning. Then the HERMES
software was installed on each participant’s laptop computer and they were introduced to the userfriendly interface. Each participant was given a copy of all of the models used to perform the Gaza Province
modeling exercise. Collectively and interactively, participants performed introducing new vaccines,
creating a new scenario based on brainstorming of “crazy ideas”, and creating a completely new model
from scratch. It was easy to see by the end of the week that participants began to understand the tool,
were enjoying using it, and were looking forward to use it their work.
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Feedback on the user-friendly interface and workshop












The HERMES interface is still under development so not all
steps have been translated into Portuguese and some
components are currently missing (such as the cost
analysis). These aspects are a part of the near term
development timelines for the tool, but were unable to be
completed in time for the workshop. This analysis is still
able to be done by the HERMES team, just not at the
moment through the user interface. It would be most
helpful to complete development of the HERMES user
interface and its translation into Portuguese. This will help
the local team of experts take the tool back to the provinces
to show colleagues the process of modeling and how the
results are calculated.
Each subsequent activity with the HERMES user interface
brought more understanding by participants of how the
interface and the modeling works. This culminated in the final exercise, which was to create a
model from scratch, which was by far the most popular activity. The popularity and ease of this
activity can be attributed to two things: 1) the model creation process was intended to be done
by a more novice user, and therefore was more accessible to the participants; and 2) it was
performed after several exposures to the interface. It is possible that starting users in the model
creation process would be a preferable approach in future training exercises.
While the HERMES user interface is intended to be run locally on a user’s laptop without the use
of internet, there was marked interest in providing a version that could be hosted at a central
location and multiple users could have accounts that could be used to interact with the platform
through the internet. The platform can be run this way and there was some discussion about how
this could be implemented.
The different visualizations that the tool provides for visualizing results and structure from a
HERMES model were very well received, especially the network diagrams and geographic
visualization. A means for downloading the results into a spreadsheet tools was also discussed as
an attractive feature, which is being implemented as we speak.
The HERMES user interface had several “rough edges” that are a consequence of it still currently
being under development. As this was the first time that external people have extensively been
given access to the tool, many of these glitches were noted by participants and will help the
HERMES development team to correct them so as to give future users of HERMES a more seamless
experience.
Currently, the means for expressing the types of routes that can be used in the model are not
named in a very intuitive fashion. While participants were able to understand and eventually use
this feature, it was suggested that more immediate documentation and possible better naming be
implemented to ease the process of deciding which parameters to use.

This feedback and feedback that will be garnered from a follow-up survey will be very useful in
helping the HERMES team develop the interface more relevant and easier to use. Working further as
the interface improves with the participants of the workshop in an effort to improve the immunization
programs in Mozambique will help to ensure that in the future, there is a modeling tool in place that
can be used by people in-country to perform further modeling analysis in support of decision making.
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Final Thoughts and Next Steps
One participant’s reflection summed up the utility of modeling wittily. To create a new system design, it
is no longer necessary to implement a pilot in the field. With modeling, we can evaluate the results of a
pilot design without having to actually physically implement it and all the costs incurred with that. In the
past, those crazy ideas would have to be seen in action in the field to know that they were truly crazy.
Now, we have the ability to evaluate them on a computer without the expenses of actually doing it, and
the true crazy can get weeded out, while the crazy with a sliver of reason can be further developed and
analyzed to find the good ideas within it.
The local team of experts is committed to moving this forward. A dedicated group of modeling experts
was identified to be responsible for this activity and next steps were detailed:
1. Prepare the results of the modeling in Gaza and Cabo Delgado for the National EPI Meeting, with
the recommendation to include a national system modeling. This will be led by the dedicated
group in Mozambique, with support from the HERMES team. The team will continue running
models and refine them based on the scenarios identified during the workshop.
2. The dedicated group will present the results for Gaza and Cabo Delgado at the National EPI
Meeting, reviewing with each relevant DPS during this process.
3. Get additional data to refine the current modeling scenarios (more details on mobile brigades,
results of the CMAM modeling to build on the regional and intermediary warehouses). This will
be shared with the HERMES team to assist in the upload to the user interface
4. As an on-going process and as models get refined, continue engaging the respective DPSs to
analyze results with support from VillageReach.
5. Collect data from Tete to prepare the tool for a modeling of that province.
The workshop was designed around a practical, hands-on tool that participants learned to use. Using that
computer model was a way to open people’s minds to consider change and system redesign. As noted
during the closing moments, the importance of the workshop and next steps is to stay open to new ideas
and new strategies for an efficient vaccine supply chain. As the modeling showed, no one approach is the
best for all situations. The system design has to respond to the current needs, adapt to new ones, adjust
to available resources, and fit into existing structures.
This small group of leaders in Mozambique are now leading the way to improving the vaccine supply
chain, supported by the GAVI supply chain strategy, by tools and technologies, and by open minds that can
facilitate the process.
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A. List of Participants of the HERMES Workshop
Nome

Titulo

Organização

Ruth Bechtel

Directora Residente

Balbina Mario*

Logistica Nacional do PAV

MISAU

bkhanlawia@gmail.com

Basilia Vaz

Monitoria e Avaliação

MISAU

Bvaz2000@yahoo.com.br

Fidel Luís Paizone

MISAU

paizonee@gmail.com

Anita Odallah

Monitoria e Avaliação
Docente Departamento Saúde
Comunitária

Alvaro Lopes*
Chengetanai
Mangaro

National Supply Chain Official
Procurement and Supply
Chain Specialist

VillageReach

Onei Uetela

Immunization Specialist

Manuel Novela
Tatenda Mutenga
Gildo Fernando
Nhangave*
Fidélio Pedro
Mupeze
Amélia Filipe
Dipuve*
Alberto Benedito
Mabote

Monitoria e Avaliação

Aida Coelho

Logistico do PAV

VillageReach

Contacto/email

UEM

ruth.bechtel@villagereach.org

aneeodallah@gmail.com
alvaro.lopes2@yahoo.com

UNICEF

cmangoro@unicef.org

UNICEF

ouetela@unicef.org

OMS

novelama@who.int

VillageReach

tatenda.mutenga@villagereach.org

DPS-Cabo Delgado gildonhangave@gmail.com

Chefe do PAV-TETE
Chefe Provincial do PAVGAZA

DPS-TETE

fideliopedro@gmail.com

DPS-GAZA

adipuve@yahoo.com.br

Coordenador de Campo

VillageReach

alberto.mabote@villagereach.org

Gestora de Programas

VillageReach

aida.coelho@villagereach.org

*Members of the dedicated expert team
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B. Data Collected
Province details:











Population by catchment area
Target group for each vaccine
Health center location (GIS code)
Make and brand of refrigerator and cold chain equipment
Cold storage and transport device capacity
Transport routes
Distances between health centers and district and province capitals
Ordering and shipping policies
Estimated number of mobile brigades and people reached by outreach activities
Current vaccines and vial sizes; any planned vaccines to be introduced; the accompanying
syringe need

Cost analysis:








Personnel costs (salary and estimated time spent on logistics)
Electricity or propane costs for operating the cold chain
Fuel and per diem costs, including fuel efficiency
Building costs
Cold chain costs, amortized
Vehicle costs, amortized
Maintenance costs of both cold chain and vehicles
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C. Results of Post-Workshop Survey
Of the 11 people who participated in the workshop, six provided feedback through the anonymous survey.
Generally, the feedback was very positive: participants appreciated the interactive and participatory
approach to the workshop, viewed the material as useful to their own daily work, and were 100%
supportive of a national level modeling. A few highlights and responses are summarized here.
Level of satisfaction with the workshop:

Level of Satisfaction
0%

33%

66%

Satisfied

Normal

Dissatisfied

On a scale of 1-5, how useful was the information shared to you and your work, 1 being not very useful and 5
being very useful?

Utility of Workshop
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%
Not useful

A little
useful

Average

Somewhat Very useful
useful

Aspects of the workshop that participants indicated they liked included seeing the different scenarios
being modeled, particularly to reach the north part of Gaza, and actively using the HERMES application.
Participants valued the active participation and the facilitation style.
Participants noted that some presentations did not seem linked to the subject at hand (no further details
were provided). One person did not like the sections of the HERMES model that were in English. One
person noted that the Cabo Delgado scenarios were not fully discussed in relation to the current
difficulties of reaching the entire province. And one person did not like the methodology used at the
beginning of the workshop.
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The most useful session of the workshop was the practical part, particularly the session on the final day
and creating a new model (mentioned by three respondents). It was noted that this session facilitated the
understanding of the previous sessions.
The survey asked people’s comfort level with using HERMES and with the concept of modeling. In terms
of using the HERMES tool, 50% consider themselves experts, with 33% landing in the middle of the
comfort zone, and 16% being somewhat comfortable. A few more respondents better understood the
concept of modeling, with 33% in the middle, 16% at the level of four on a scale of one to five, and 50%
with a very good understanding of the concept of modeling.
Respondents had suggestions for adding a feature to the HERMES model:







Management of data about vaccinations and interpreting indicators.
Introduce a function that allows verification of the level of consumption of vaccines and other EPI
supplies (diluents, syringes, and safety boxes) at the district and health center level.
Cost-effectiveness of various vehicles used in distribution.
Cost-effectiveness of mobile brigades.
A field that provides actual stock at health facilities to help facilitate replenishment.
Include system bundling of transporting syringes and vaccines at the same time.

Respondents also had suggestions for future workshops and activities:







One respondent noted that the organization of the workshop in terms of agenda and logistics was
perfect.
All information should be translated into Portuguese to avoid misunderstandings.
Regular meetings to improve HERMES with real data.
A photo should be taken at the beginning and end of the workshop.
The methodology should be more appropriate.
Training outside of Maputo.
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D. Preliminary Results, Gaza and Cabo Delgado Provinces
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Preliminary HERMES results
for Gaza province

September 2014

HERMES Logistics Modeling Team - http://hermes.psc.edu

Overview of modeling scenarios
We modelled scenarios to explore the following:
A. Vaccine introductions
B. Supply chain structures
C. Regional warehouses

D. Mobile brigades
E. Delivery frequencies for full delivery loop coverage in North
F. Optional district-level personnel on dedicated logistics system
(DLS) loops
September 2014

HERMES Logistics Modeling Team - http://hermes.psc.edu

1

Vaccine characteristics
Doses per
Vial

Vaccine
Packed
Volume per
Dose

Diluent
Packed
Volume per
Dose

Storage
Location

1

20

1.2 cm3

0.7 cm3

refrigerator
(2˚C-8˚C)

lyophilized

1*

10

3.5 cm3

4.0 cm3

Oral polio (OPV)

liquid

4

10

2.0 cm3

n/a

Pentavalent (DTP-HepB-Hib)

liquid

3

10

2.6 cm3

n/a

Tetanus toxoid (TT)

liquid

2

10

3.0 cm3

n/a

Pneumococcal conjugate (PCV)

liquid

3

2

4.8 cm3

n/a

Rotavirus (RV)

liquid

2

1

17.1 cm3

n/a

Human papillomavirus (HPV)†

liquid

2

2

2.46 cm3

n/a

Inactivated polio (IPV)

liquid

1

10

4.8 cm3

n/a

Presentation

Doses
per
Course

Bacille Calmette-Guérin
tuberculosis (BCG)

lyophilized

Measles (M)

Vaccine

refrigerator
(2˚C-8˚C)
preferably
freezer
(-15°C - 0˚C)
refrigerator
(2˚C-8˚C)
refrigerator
(2˚C-8˚C)
refrigerator
(2˚C-8˚C)

Introductory vaccines
refrigerator
(2˚C-8˚C)
refrigerator
(2˚C-8˚C)
refrigerator
(2˚C-8˚C)

* A second dose of measles (MSD) is included as a vaccine introduction
† Coverage target is 80% of 10-year-old girls
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Main supply chain performance measures
For each scenario, we report the following:
• Vaccine availability at session (for all vaccines in schedule)
Vaccine doses needed by patients
=
Vaccine doses received by patients
• Logistics cost per dose administered
Total logistics cost
=
Vaccine doses received by patients
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A. Results for current DLS: vaccine introductions
Vaccine Availability at Session
(All Vaccines)

(patients receiving vaccine / patients needing vaccine)

Current EPI

95%

RV introduction

0.21

85%

0.21

HPV introduction

95%

0.20

IPV introduction

94%

0.20

MSD introduction

95%

0.20

RV+HPV+IPV+MSD
introductions

77%
0%

September 2014

Logistics Cost Per Dose
Administered (USD)

50%

0.20
100%

$-

$0.10

$0.20

$0.30

HERMES
HERMES
Logistics
Logistics
Modeling
Modeling
Team
Team
- http://hermes.psc.edu
- http://hermes.psc.edu
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B. Supply chain structures considered
• Government distribution, mixed District-Health Center transport
• Pre-DLS system with transport policies as observed
• ~60% of Health Centers receive deliveries from Districts; others pick up vaccines

• Government distribution, Districts always deliver to Health Centers
• Pre-DLS system with ideal transport policies
• All Health Centers receive deliveries from Districts

• Dedicated logistics system (DLS) distribution, reduced delivery loop coverage
• Current system
• DLS loops deliver to Health Centers in South and Districts in North

• DLS distribution, full delivery loop coverage
• DLS loops deliver to Health Centers throughout the province

September 2014
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5

Government distribution,
mixed District-Health Center transport
National Store
(Maputo)

Quarterly truck retrievals,
additional trips as needed

Gaza Province Store (Xai-Xai)

Other
Provinces
Monthly truck shipments
12 District Stores
60% Monthly shipments by truck/motorbike
40% Monthly retrievals by bicycle/walking/public transportation
123 Health Centers

HERMES Logistics Modeling Team - http://hermes.psc.edu

Government distribution,
Districts always deliver to Health Centers
National Store
(Maputo)

Quarterly truck retrievals,
additional trips as needed

Gaza Province Store (Xai-Xai)

Other
Provinces
Monthly truck shipments
12 District Stores
Monthly truck shipments
123 Health Centers

HERMES Logistics Modeling Team - http://hermes.psc.edu

Dedicated logistics system (DLS) distribution,
reduced delivery loop coverage
National Store
(Maputo)

Quarterly truck retrievals,
additional trips as needed

Gaza Province Store (Xai-Xai)

Other
Provinces
Monthly delivery loops by truck
Monthly delivery loops by truck

4 District Stores (North)
60% deliveries,
40% retrievals

123 Health Centers

HERMES Logistics Modeling Team - http://hermes.psc.edu

Dedicated logistics system (DLS) distribution,
full delivery loop coverage
National Store
(Maputo)

Quarterly truck retrievals,
additional trips as needed

Gaza Province Store (Xai-Xai)

Other
Provinces

Monthly delivery loops by truck

123 Health Centers

HERMES Logistics Modeling Team - http://hermes.psc.edu

Results across supply chain structures:
current EPI schedule vs EPI+RV+HPV+IPV+MSD
Vaccine Availability at Session
(All Vaccines)

Logistics Cost Per Dose
Administered (USD)

(patients receiving vaccine / patients needing vaccine)

Government distribution, mixed District-Health Center transport
+RV+HPV+IPV+MSD

Government distribution, Districts always deliver to Health Centers

+RV+HPV+IPV+MSD

DLS distribution, reduced delivery loop coverage
+RV+HPV+IPV+MSD

DLS distribution, full delivery loop coverage
+RV+HPV+IPV+MSD
0%

September 2014

71%
61%

0.50
0.44

72%
61%

0.54
0.47

95%
77%

0.21
0.20

94%
75%

0.24
0.22

50%

100%

$-

$0.20

$0.40

HERMES
HERMES
Logistics
Logistics
Modeling
Modeling
Team
Team
- http://hermes.psc.edu
- http://hermes.psc.edu

$0.60
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Constraints across supply chain structures:
current EPI schedule vs EPI+RV+HPV+IPV+MSD
Government
distribution,
mixed District-Health
Center transport

Government
distribution,
District trucks deliver
to Health Centers

DLS distribution,
reduced delivery loop
coverage

DLS distribution,
full delivery loop
coverage

Current EPI

EPI + RV
+ HPV + IPV
+ MSD

Current EPI

EPI + RV
+ HPV + IPV
+ MSD

Current EPI

EPI + RV
+ HPV + IPV
+ MSD

Current EPI

EPI + RV
+ HPV + IPV
+ MSD

National

0 stores

1 store

0 store

1 store

0 stores

1 store

0 stores

1 store

Province

0 stores
1 route

1 store
1 route

0 store
1 route

1 store
2 routes

0 stores
1 route

1 store
3 routes

0 stores
1 route

1 store
3 routes

District

4 stores
18 routes

6 stores
30 routes

4 stores
0 routes

5 stores
0 routes

0 stores
2 routes

1 store
7 routes

Health
Center

0 stores
28 routes

0 stores
37 routes

0 stores
0 routes

0 stores
0 routes

0 stores
2 routes

0 stores
3 routes

0 stores
0 routes

0 stores
0 routes
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C. Regional warehouses (proposed PELF)
For each supply chain structure, we compare the following:
• 1 National store in Maputo supplies all provinces
(current reality)
• 3 Regional warehouses supply provinces
• Each Regional warehouse receives vaccines from manufacturers
• Gaza, Inhambane, and Maputo provinces would obtain vaccines from a
Regional warehouse in Maputo

September 2014
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Results across supply chain structures:
regional warehouses with EPI+RV+HPV+IPV+MSD
Vaccine Availability at Session
(All Vaccines)

Logistics Cost Per Dose
Administered (USD)

(patients receiving vaccine / patients needing vaccine)

Government distribution, mixed District-Health Center transport
+Regional warehouses

Government distribution, Districts always deliver to Health Centers
+Regional warehouses

DLS distribution, reduced delivery loop coverage
+Regional warehouses

DLS distribution, full delivery loop coverage
+Regional warehouses

0%

September 2014

61%
60%

0.44
0.47

61%
61%

0.47
0.50

77%
77%

0.20
0.20

75%
74%

0.22
0.23

50%

100%

$-

$0.20

$0.40

HERMES
HERMES
Logistics
Logistics
Modeling
Modeling
Team
Team
- http://hermes.psc.edu
- http://hermes.psc.edu

$0.60
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D. Mobile brigades
• Previous scenarios assume mobile brigades function as observed in
2013 data
• The following comparison shows the impact on overall supply chain
performance if mobile brigade activities do not occur
• We assumed that people who would have been vaccinated by
mobile brigades do not receive vaccines without mobile brigades

September 2014
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Results across supply chain structures:
mobile brigades with current EPI
Vaccine Availability at Session
(All Vaccines)

Logistics Cost Per Dose
Administered (USD)

(patients receiving vaccine / patients needing vaccine)

Government distribution, mixed District-Health Center transport
no mobile brigades

Government distribution, Districts always deliver to Health Centers
no mobile brigades

DLS distribution, reduced delivery loop coverage
no mobile brigades

DLS distribution, full delivery loop coverage
no mobile brigades
0%

September 2014

71%
71%

0.50
0.45

72%
70%

0.54
0.51

95%
93%

0.21
0.19

94%
93%

0.24
0.19

50%

100%

$-

$0.20

$0.40

HERMES
HERMES
Logistics
Logistics
Modeling
Modeling
Team
Team
- http://hermes.psc.edu
- http://hermes.psc.edu

$0.60
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E. Results for full delivery loop coverage:
alternative delivery frequencies in North subzones
Vaccine Availability at Session
(All Vaccines)

Logistics Cost Per Dose
Administered (USD)

(patients receiving vaccine / patients needing vaccine)

Monthly delivery to all subzones
+RV+HPV+IPV+MSD

Delivery to North every 6 weeks
+RV+HPV+IPV+MSD

Delivery to North every 2 months
+RV+HPV+IPV+MSD

0%

September 2014

94%

0.24

75%

0.22

94%

0.22

75%

0.20

95%

0.21

76%

50%

0.19

100%

$-

$0.10

$0.20

$0.30

HERMES
HERMES
Logistics
Logistics
Modeling
Modeling
Team
Team
- http://hermes.psc.edu
- http://hermes.psc.edu
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F. Results for DLS delivery:
district-level personnel on DLS routes
Logistics Cost Per Dose
Administered (USD)

DLS distribution, reduced delivery loop coverage

0.21

+District-level personnel

0.22

DLS distribution, full delivery loop coverage

0.24

+District-level personnel

0.25

$-

September 2014

$0.10

$0.20

$0.30

HERMES
HERMES
Logistics
Logistics
Modeling
Modeling
Team
Team
- http://hermes.psc.edu
- http://hermes.psc.edu
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Conclusions and emerging observations
• The current system in Gaza can achieve 95% vaccine availability (access)
at a logistics cost of $0.21 per dose administered
• The Province must obtain vaccines 17 times per year on average (13
additional trips as compared to policy)
• Transport constraints also exist Health Centers in the North
• No storage bottlenecks exist with the current EPI

A. Vaccine introductions
• The current system can accommodate either HPV, IPV, or MSD introductions
individually, while introduction of RV reduces overall vaccine availability by
10%
• Introducing RV, HPV, IPV, and MSD together reduced availability (or access)
by 18% as compared to the current EPI
• Storage constraints appear at the National, Provincial, and District levels
• Transport bottlenecks appear in both DLS routes in the South and Health Center
routes in the North
• More coping in transport is required, as the Province must make 26 trips per year
on average, to maintain sufficient vaccine stock
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Conclusions and emerging observations
B. Supply chain structures
• DLS distribution achieves higher vaccine availability at a lower logistics cost
per dose than the government distribution systems
• DLS relieves constraints at District and Health Center levels
• Province must make additional trips to National in all systems
• All systems experience bottlenecks and lower vaccine availability with
introductions of RV+HPV+IPV+MSD as storage constraints appear at the National
and Provincial stores

C. Regional warehouses
• After introductions of RV+HPV+IPV+MSD, regional warehouses relieve
storage constraints at the National level
• Constraints below the National level prevent gains in supply chain
performance for Gaza

September 2014
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Conclusions and emerging observations
D. Mobile brigades
• Removing mobile brigades had a minimal impact on overall vaccine
availability and slightly reduced logistics cost per dose administered
• Some or all of the vaccines no longer used in mobile brigades were used at
Health Centers, mitigating the effect on vaccine availability
• Other factors should be considered in addition to overall vaccine availability
and costs when planning outreach

E. Delivery frequencies for full delivery loop coverage in North
• Reduced delivery frequencies to Northern Health Centers had no impact on
vaccine availability and slightly reduced logistics cost per dose
administered
• With RV+HPV+IPV+MSD introductions, the Health Centers needed no
additional storage, even when receiving vaccines every 2 months

F.

Optional district-level personnel on DLS loops
• Under both DLS models, adding a district-level personnel on DLS loops increased
logistics cost per dose administered by $0.01
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Preliminary HERMES results
for Cabo Delgado province

September 2014

HERMES Logistics Modeling Team - http://hermes.psc.edu

Overview of modeling scenarios
We modelled scenarios to explore the following:
A. Supply chain structures
B. Mobile brigades
C. Optional district-level personnel on dedicated logistics
system (DLS) loops

September 2014
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1

Vaccine characteristics
Doses per
Vial

Vaccine
Packed
Volume per
Dose

Diluent
Packed
Volume per
Dose

Storage
Location

1

20

1.2 cm3

0.7 cm3

refrigerator
(2˚C-8˚C)

lyophilized

1*

10

3.5 cm3

4.0 cm3

Oral polio (OPV)

liquid

4

10

2.0 cm3

n/a

Pentavalent (DTP-HepB-Hib)

liquid

3

10

2.6 cm3

n/a

Tetanus toxoid (TT)

liquid

2

10

3.0 cm3

n/a

Pneumococcal conjugate (PCV)

liquid

3

2

4.8 cm3

n/a

Rotavirus (RV)

liquid

2

1

17.1 cm3

n/a

Human papillomavirus (HPV)†

liquid

2

2

2.46 cm3

n/a

Inactivated polio (IPV)

liquid

1

10

4.8 cm3

n/a

Presentation

Doses
per
Course

Bacille Calmette-Guérin
tuberculosis (BCG)

lyophilized

Measles (M)

Vaccine

refrigerator
(2˚C-8˚C)
preferably
freezer
(-15°C - 0˚C)
refrigerator
(2˚C-8˚C)
refrigerator
(2˚C-8˚C)
refrigerator
(2˚C-8˚C)

Introductory vaccines
refrigerator
(2˚C-8˚C)
refrigerator
(2˚C-8˚C)
refrigerator
(2˚C-8˚C)

* A second dose of measles (MSD) is included as a vaccine introduction
† Coverage target is 80% of 10-year-old girls
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Main supply chain performance measures
For each scenario, we report the following:
• Vaccine availability at session (for all vaccines in schedule)
Vaccine doses needed by patients
=
Vaccine doses received by patients
• Logistics cost per dose administered
Total logistics cost
=
Vaccine doses received by patients
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A. Supply chain structures considered
• Government distribution, mixed District-Health Center transport
• Pre-DLS system with transport policies as observed
• ~60% of Health Centers receive deliveries from Districts; others pick up vaccines

• Government distribution, Districts always deliver to Health Centers
• Pre-DLS system with ideal transport policies
• All Health Centers receive deliveries from Districts

• Dedicated logistics system (DLS) distribution, reduced delivery loop coverage
• Current system
• DLS loops deliver to most Health Centers

September 2014
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Results across supply chain structures:
current EPI schedule vs EPI+RV+HPV+IPV+MSD
Vaccine Availability at Session
(All Vaccines)

Logistics Cost Per Dose
Administered (USD)

(patients receiving vaccine / patients needing vaccine)

Government distribution, mixed District-Health Center transport
+RV+HPV+IPV+MSD

Government distribution, Districts always deliver to Health Centers
+RV+HPV+IPV+MSD

DLS distribution, reduced delivery loop coverage
+RV+HPV+IPV+MSD

0%

September 2014

68%

0.40

40%

0.48

68%

0.43

41%

0.50

78%

0.24

45%

0.29

50%

100%

$-

$0.20

HERMES
HERMES
Logistics
Logistics
Modeling
Modeling
Team
Team
- http://hermes.psc.edu
- http://hermes.psc.edu

$0.40

$0.60

5

B. Mobile brigades
• Previous scenarios assume mobile brigades function as observed in
2013 data
• The following comparison shows the impact on overall supply chain
performance if mobile brigade activities do not occur
• We assumed that people who would have been vaccinated by
mobile brigades do not receive vaccines without mobile brigades

September 2014
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Results across supply chain structures:
mobile brigades with current EPI
Vaccine Availability at Session
(All Vaccines)

Logistics Cost Per Dose
Administered (USD)

(patients receiving vaccine / patients needing vaccine)

Government distribution, mixed District-Health Center transport

68%

0.40

no mobile brigades

66%

0.38

Government distribution, Districts always deliver to Health Centers

68%

0.43

no mobile brigades

67%

0.40

DLS distribution, reduced delivery loop coverage

78%

0.24

no mobile brigades

76%

0.22

0%

September 2014

50%

100%

$-

$0.20

HERMES
HERMES
Logistics
Logistics
Modeling
Modeling
Team
Team
- http://hermes.psc.edu
- http://hermes.psc.edu

$0.40

$0.60
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C. Results for DLS delivery:
district-level personnel on DLS routes
Logistics Cost Per Dose
Administered (USD)

DLS distribution, reduced delivery loop coverage

0.24

+District-level personnel

0.25

$-

September 2014

$0.10

$0.20

$0.30

HERMES
HERMES
Logistics
Logistics
Modeling
Modeling
Team
Team
- http://hermes.psc.edu
- http://hermes.psc.edu
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